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VIDEO OF THE WEEK 

[video will embed online] 

This month’s edition of “Ask Renton PD” answers the question, “does Renton 

PD take unused ammo?” Spoiler alert—the answer is “yes.” But you’ll want to 

watch the entire video to see how to get your ammunition safely to the police. 

 

PHOTO OF THE WEEK 

 

It’s National Public Works Week, so it’s appropriate to look back at one of that 

department’s most important jobs, severe weather response. That’s not just 

removing snow from our streets, but also applying deicer before freezing 

weather makes streets dangerous for drivers and adjusting shifts so there is 

24-hour coverage. 

Those same men and women who are so crucial during the winter months are 

the same ones you see in spring and summer, keeping our streets smooth and 

free from potholes.  

 

COVER STORY 

The water maintenance division honored Abdoul Gafour with his own personalized 

fire hydrant. The hydrant was painted by Sybil Ania McIntyre and is located at the 

Benson Road South entrance to city hall. 

Posing with Abdul is water maintenance manager George Stahl, and maintenance 

workers Todd Hamblin and Paul Dills. 

mailto:communications@rentonwa.gov?subject=This%20Week%20in%20Renton%20Inquiry
mailto:communications@rentonwa.gov?subject=This%20Week%20in%20Renton%20Translation%20Inquiry
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/RENTONWA/subscriber/new
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/RENTONWA/subscriber/new
https://youtu.be/kkAoxsi-IeE
https://youtu.be/kkAoxsi-IeE
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Saluting our public works professionals 

National Public Works Week recognizes the men and women who work 

around the clock to maintain the systems that sustain our community, 

maintain a high quality of life and protect the well-being of our residents. 

When public works leadership was asked if they had one employee who 

epitomizes the department, they were unanimous: utility engineering manager 

Abdoul Gafour. 

“We are very fortunate to have Abdoul overseeing our water utilities,” said 

Ron Straka, his supervisor and co-worker for 32 years. “In all my years of 

working with him, I have witnessed his consistent dedication to providing 

superior customer service and his intense focus on protecting public health 

and safety.” 

Abdoul’s outstanding 41-year career with the city is more remarkable when 

you learn the story of his upbringing. 

Born in Vietnam, he was educated in French schools through high school. His 

father’s plan was to send him and his brother to Paris to study engineering. 

But a chance meeting with a guest at the hotel his parents owned abruptly 

changed his career path. 

“A man saw me working on my math homework and asked my dad about my 

plans after high school,” Abdoul recalled while sitting in his city hall cubicle. 

“When he heard studying engineering in Paris, he asked ‘Why?’” 

The man, who was from Spokane, impressed upon Abdoul and his father that 

the United States would provide a more technical engineering degree. 

Based on that recommendation, Abdoul, his brother Abdoullah and his 

mother studied schools and cities in the U.S. The East Coast was quickly 

eliminated (“my mom thought it was too cold!”). They kept coming back to 

Washington state and Spokane. They applied to Washington State University 

and the University of Washington. The UW was first to accept their 

applications, and a new path was set. 

After two years in school, the family’s business and savings were wiped out by 

the communist regime after the Vietnam War ended. Undeterred, the brothers 

took jobs working for UW Food Services, washing dishes and serving meals. 

Those jobs paid for the remaining two years of university. 

“We’d work the morning shift, go to classes, study, and then work after dinner 

washing dishes,” he recalled. “On weekends, we go to another set of dorms 

and do the same.” 

His introduction to the City of Renton was just as random.  

“I was doing business at the courthouse and saw an advertisement that 

Renton was looking for an engineer. I had no idea where Renton was,” he 

laughs. “Because while at UW, we always went north.” 

Abdoul found the right bus connections, interviewed, got the job, and over 40 

years later is still enjoying his work. 

He has worked on some of the city’s most important projects. His favorite? 

The Maplewood Well Field within Maplewood Golf Club. The facility includes 

pump stations, a separate water treatment facility and a transmission main 

routed under and across the Cedar River. 

“It was a challenge. Not only did we need to put a water facility in the middle 

of a golf course, but also get the transmission lines across the Cedar River. 

People think we tunneled, but we dammed the river to cut the trench.”  

“I owe the city everything,” he says. “What we do takes great teamwork and 

I’ve had great co-workers and bosses. When I started, Ron Olson was a great 

mentor. Now I’m fortunate to have the same relationship with Ron [Straka]. 

George [Stahl, water maintenance manager] and I have worked together for 

40 years.” 

Abdoul has the same passion for his hobbies as he does for his work. For the 

past eight years he’s been a ride leader with the Cascade Bicycle Club. He’s 

completed the Seattle-to-Portland bike ride six times. For 20 years, he taught 

6-10 year olds how to snow ski. 

“Can you imagine a kid from Vietnam teaching snow skiing?” he says with a 

laugh. 

It’s that sense of humor and dedication to his profession that has benefitted 

Renton residents for the past 41 years. 

 

DIVERSITY, EQUITY & INCLUSION 

CommUNITY Conversation: Implicit Bias, part II 

The next Renton Chamber DEI CommUNITY Conversation features an Implicit 

Bias workshop with Zenovia Harris and Benita Horn. They will continue the 

discussion of “The Impact of Prejudice and Bias.” Implicit bias describes when 

we have attitudes towards people or associate stereotypes with them without 

our conscious knowledge. The workshop will explore strategies to reduce 

implicit bias. 

The workshop will be held via Zoom on Wednesday, May 27, from 4 to 5:30 

p.m. Find more information on the chamber’s Facebook page. Thomas 

Teasdale and Liberty parks get new equipment 

Our parks planning & natural resources division has projects underway at two 

Thomas Teasdale and Liberty parks. 

 

PARKS PLANNING 

Thomas Teasdale and Liberty parks get new equipment 

Our parks planning & natural resources division has projects underway at two 

parks Thomas Teasdale and Liberty. 

Repairs and upgrades to the basketball court at Teasdale started on May 17 

with completion scheduled for May 31. The remaining park facilities are open 

during construction. 

The Liberty Park playground renovation is scheduled to start on May 24. The 

work will involve removing the existing play equipment and wood fiber safety 

surface. New play equipment will be installed for ages 2-5 and 5-12. There will 

New playground at Liberty Park. 

https://rentonwa.gov/UserFiles/Servers/Server_7922657/File/City%20Hall/Mayor/Proclamations/2021%20Proclamations/May%202021/National%20Public%20Works%20Week.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/rentonchamber
https://rentonwa.gov/cms/One.aspx?portalId=7922741&pageId=8839014
https://rentonwa.gov/cms/One.aspx?portalId=7922741&pageId=8839107
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also be a new poured-in-place rubberized all-weather safety surface. The 

playground is scheduled to be completed by mid-August 2021. Although the 

playground will be closed during the renovation, remaining park areas are 

open. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

COMMUNITY 

Renton’s vibrant craft brew and BBQ scene 

Renton’s achieving a well-deserved reputation as a home of great craft brews 

and delicious barbeque. 

Earlier this month, Explore Washington spotlighted the top five places to grab 

a craft beer in Renton. 

Seattle Times food writer Jackie Varriano highlighted three can't-miss 

barbeque places in her piece Head to Renton for delectable barbecue, Aussie-

style chicken schnitzel and flavors of the Yucatán. 

 

RECREATION 

Lifeguards needed 

The city’s Recreation & Neighborhoods division still has openings for 

lifeguards to patrol Gene Coulon Memorial Beach Park, Kennydale Beach Park, 

and Henry Moses Aquatic Center. The pay range depends on experience and 

assigned location. Hours range from 32 to 40 hours per week. 

Applicants must be at least 15 years old and have American Red Cross 

certification or be willing to earn it. Questions? Email zholm@rentonwa.gov. 

The number of lifeguards we are able to hire directly affects the hours we can 

open these facilities. 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Memorial Day 2021 

We are celebrating Memorial Day virtually again this year. Our website has 

several related materials for all ages. There will be a 2021 video tribute to our 

veterans, coloring pages for children, printable window decorations, and 

instructions on making a poppy, the American Legion’s official symbol of 

remembrance. 

 

Renton Farmers Market 

Renton Farmers Market opens its 20th year downtown on Tuesday, June 1. 

The market will be open every Tuesday from 3 to 7 p.m. through Sept. 28 at 

Gateway Park, S 3rd St. & Logan Ave. S. Free parking is available in the nearby 

City Center Parking Garage. The market will operate under COVID-19 

guidance from Public Health-Seattle & King County.  

 

HELPING OUT 

https://explorewashingtonstate.com/top-5-places-to-grab-a-craft-beer-in-renton/
https://explorewashingtonstate.com/top-5-places-to-grab-a-craft-beer-in-renton/
https://www.seattletimes.com/life/food-drink/head-to-renton-for-delectable-barbecue-aussie-style-chicken-schnitzel-and-flavors-of-the-yucatan/?fbclid=IwAR0bAIE_PD-ohWbikOhHP3Fi4FhRPRdsPn2glLdAV88CJinu2L6SQq4as6w
https://www.seattletimes.com/life/food-drink/head-to-renton-for-delectable-barbecue-aussie-style-chicken-schnitzel-and-flavors-of-the-yucatan/?fbclid=IwAR0bAIE_PD-ohWbikOhHP3Fi4FhRPRdsPn2glLdAV88CJinu2L6SQq4as6w
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/rentonwa/jobs/3039141/lifeguard-i-ii-iii-pool-beach?pagetype=jobOpportunitiesJobs
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/rentonwa/jobs/3039141/lifeguard-i-ii-iii-pool-beach?pagetype=jobOpportunitiesJobs
mailto:zholm@rentonwa.gov?subject=Lifeguard%20Inquiry
https://www.rentonwa.gov/cms/one.aspx?portalId=7922741&pageId=9619515
http://www.rentonfarmersmarket.com/
https://rentonwa.gov/city_hall/community_services/facilities/city_center_parking_garage
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Donate blood and win a grill 

Donate blood with BloodworksNW during May and you’ll be automatically 

entered to win one of two Weber barbeque grills. See the full contest terms 

and conditions. 

Schedule your appointment online or call 1-800-398-7888. Donation 

appointments required. 

 

 

 

 

RENTON SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Register now for kindergarten 

Renton School District offers free full‐day kindergarten programs in every 

elementary school for children who will be 5-years-old by Aug. 31, 2021. 

Kindergartners are on the same schedule as grades 1-5. The core curriculum 

includes reading, writing, mathematics, science, social studies, and STEM 

(Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics). There are also offerings 

in art, music and PE. 

District elementary schools are hosting kindergarten information events in 

May.  

 

COVID-19 VACCINE 

How to get vaccinated 

Getting vaccinated has never been easier. Vaccines are available across King 

County at high-volume vaccination sites, pharmacies and clinics. Many don’t 

require appointments. 

Remember, vaccination is available regardless of insurance, citizenship, or 

immigration status. You will not be charged whether or not you have 

insurance. 

Here’s a look at the vaccination clinics closest to Renton. 

 

King County Fire District 20  

King County Fire District 20, better known as Skyway Fire, offers vaccinations 

for those 12 and older every Wednesday at their headquarters, 12424 76th Ave 

S., Seattle, 98178. No appointments are necessary at this free walk-in clinic, 

open from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. and from 1 to 3 p.m. 

Please note two schedule changes. The clinic will be Tuesday, May 25, instead 

of Wednesday, May 26. On June 9, the clinic will open from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

and 1 to 3 p.m.  

 

Valley Medical Center  

UW Medicine | Valley Medical accepts walk-ins at their free vaccine clinic from 

8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. The clinic is in the Medical Arts 

Center, Floor 1. You do not have to be a current Valley patient.  

Scheduling is still available for those who wish to reserve a time and skip any 

potential waiting. 

Valley is using the Pfizer and Moderna vaccines only. Everyone 12 years and 

older is eligible to be vaccinated. 

 

HealthPoint 

The HealthPoint COVID-19 Testing and Vaccination Site at 805 SW 10th Street, 

Renton, WA 98057, offers a convenient, drive-through option to receive the 

first dose of Pfizer vaccine. Appointments for those 12-16 or new patients can 

be made by calling 866-893-5717. 

Current patients over age 18 can also use MyHealthPoint Patient Portal to 

schedule an appointment. 

 

Kaiser Permanente 

Both Kaiser Permanente campuses in Renton are accepting vaccination 

appointments. You do not have to be a Kaiser Permanente member to 

schedule an appointment. 

Their campuses are located in the Glacier Building and the Rainier Building. 

To schedule by phone, call 1-877-832-9915, Monday through Friday, 7 a.m.-

5:30 p.m. and Saturday 7 a.m.-4 p.m. Interpreters are available, simply state 

https://www.bloodworksnw.org/about/news/win
https://www.bloodworksnw.org/about/news/win
https://schedule.bloodworksnw.org/DonorPortal/Default.aspx
https://www.rentonschools.us/learning-and-teaching/elementary-education/kindergarten?fbclid=IwAR3JjzZSTRLJYjMk-NNA42euD723aNObz2f5eDmB1j0XufuAYkuS8S2egDQ
https://www.king20fire.org/
https://www.king20fire.org/
https://www.valleymed.org/covid-19_vaccine/
https://www.valleymed.org/covid-19_vaccine/
https://www.healthpointchc.org/health-services/covid-19-vaccination
https://www.healthpointchc.org/prepare-for-your-visit/patient-portal
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/47.3889301,-122.1787054/kaiser+permanente+glacier+building/@47.4222613,-122.2411392,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m9!4m8!1m1!4e1!1m5!1m1!1s0x54905d25f772ab6d:0x7eb4c901b067eafa!2m2!1d-122.2363203!2d47.4579097
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Kaiser+Permanente+Administrative+Campus+-+Rainier/@47.456075,-122.2414944,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x54905d2639b1d239:0xd620025375c975a9!8m2!3d47.456075!4d-122.2393057
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your preferred language when connected. Patients who are 16-17 years old 

must have a parent or guardian call to schedule their appointment. 

You can also schedule online. 

 

Car-side vaccination Mondays in Auburn 

Do you or someone you know have mobility needs and still need to get 

vaccinated? On Mondays, the Auburn vaccination clinic offers car-side service 

for those who cannot easily walk into the clinic. Just let a greeter know upon 

arrival that car-side assistance is needed. 

 

Mass vaccination sites 

In Kent: The ShoWare Center, 625 W. James St., Kent, WA 98032 

• Register for an appointment (available in English only) 

• Schedule via phone: If you need language interpretation or online help, 

the following hotlines are available. Please say your preferred language 

when connected: 

• WA State COVID-19 Assistance hotline: 1-800-525-0127 or 1-888-

856-5816 (then press #), 6 a.m.-10 p.m. (Monday), 6 a.m.-6 p.m. 

(Tuesday-Sunday) 

• King County COVID-19 Call Center: 206-477-3977, 8 a.m.-7 p.m. 

• For telephone-to-text relay service, dial: 7-1-1 or 1-800-833-6384. 

For tactile interpretation, contact: http://seattledbsc.org/. 

• Walk-in vaccination (no appointment required) is also available Monday 

through Saturday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., while supplies last. 

In Auburn: 1101 Outlet Collection Way, Suite 1333, Auburn, WA 98001 

• Register for an appointment (available in English only) 

• Schedule via phone: If you need language interpretation or online help, 

following hotlines are available. Please say your preferred language 

when connected: 

• WA State COVID-19 Assistance hotline: 1-800-525-0127 or 1-888-

856-5816 (then press #), 6 a.m.-10 p.m. (Monday), 6 a.m.-6 p.m. 

(Tuesday-Sunday) 

• King County COVID-19 Call Center: 206-477-3977, 8 a.m.-7 p.m. 

• For telephone-to-text relay service, dial: 7-1-1 or 1-800-833-6384. 

For tactile interpretation, contact: http://seattledbsc.org/. 

• Walk-in vaccination (no appointment required) is also available Monday 

through Saturday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., while supplies last. 

 

COVID-19 RESOURCES 

Rent assistance program to help prevent evictions and 

homelessness 

Households in King County who have fallen at least one month behind in rent 

due to unemployment, lost wages, and health crises resulting from the 

COVID-19 pandemic can now apply for aid through a new rental assistance 

program.  

Additionally, the county has partnered with local property owners and 

managers to implement new eviction prevention and rent assistance program. 

This program offers payments for back rent, utility expenses and even future 

rent obligations for those struggling to get back on their feet financially. 

 

Skyway Resource Center  

Next Friday, May 28, from 3-5 p.m., Renton Innovation Zone Partnership hosts 

a free drive-through multi-service event at Campbell Hill Elementary. 

Available resources include baby supplies, household items, food boxes and 

frozen family meals. There will be information for housing, medical and health 

insurance, childcare, preschool consultation and developmental screening, 

WIC and First Steps, ORCA LIFT cards, and free academic and career trade 

training. 

 

MASK UPDATE 

Public Health issues mask directive 

On March 20, King County Health Officer Dr. Jeff Duchin issued a Local Health 

Officer Directive that strongly urges residents to continue wearing a face mask 

in indoor public settings, whether or not they are vaccinated. Public Health – 

Seattle & King County recommends that businesses who serve the public 

continue policies to ensure customers and employees wear masks indoors. 

 

https://www.kp.org/covidvaccine
https://kingcounty.gov/depts/health/covid-19/vaccine/distribution.aspx
http://kingcounty.gov/covid/registration
http://seattledbsc.org/
https://covidvaccine.kingcounty.gov/
http://seattledbsc.org/
https://kingcounty.gov/elected/executive/constantine/news/release/2021/May/18-rental-assistance.aspx
https://kingcounty.gov/elected/executive/constantine/news/release/2021/May/18-rental-assistance.aspx
https://kingcounty.gov/depts/community-human-services/COVID/eviction-prevention-rent-assistance.aspx
https://www.facebook.com/events/708581546481594/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Campbell+Hill+Elementary+School/@47.492486,-122.2552607,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x5490429330b38b35:0x5f5d02e6256ac0a8!8m2!3d47.492486!4d-122.253072
https://publichealthinsider.com/2021/05/20/mask-directive-for-indoor-spaces/?fbclid=IwAR3-zd0Za-ZEQzqySqx-EjHmTGLOvM6iE43XwqWfAHUghPvOPJ3rW8INXLk
https://publichealthinsider.com/2021/05/20/mask-directive-for-indoor-spaces/?fbclid=IwAR3-zd0Za-ZEQzqySqx-EjHmTGLOvM6iE43XwqWfAHUghPvOPJ3rW8INXLk
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CITY COUNCIL 

 

May 17, 2021 Meetings 

• Meeting documents (approved committee reports, motion sheets, and 
council committee meeting calendar) 

• Council meeting video 

• Committee of the Whole video 

• Approved Minutes (May 10, 2021 meeting) 

During the COVID-19 pandemic, the Renton City Council meets via Zoom. For 
information on viewing or participating in a council meeting, go to 
rentonwa.gov/council. Past meetings are available at rentonwa.gov/youtube. 

 

 

 

 

 

EVENTS & ACTIVITIES 

Ultimate Frisbee Summer Camps 

A fast-paced, non-contact team sport, Ultimate Frisbee is an excellent activity 

for all ability levels, Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Camps are available 

for ages 8 to 13 in June and July at Cedar River Park and Philip Arnold Park.  

Skills will be tailored to beginner and experienced players while having fun 

and making friends. These two-week sessions are taught by top-level 

instructors and include strength and agility components as well as two short 

scrimmages. 

Register: June 21–July 6; July 12–24; and July 26–Aug. 7. 

 

CALENDAR 

Daily, Senior Meals, free, drive-thru sack lunch pick up. Limited quantities.  Mon.-
Fri., 11:30 a.m., Renton Senior Activity Center, 211 Burnett Ave. N.  

Mondays, 5:30-7:30 p.m. Sustainable Renton free drive-through grocery store at St. 
Matthew’s Lutheran Church, 1700 Edmonds Ave. NE 

Wednesdays, bi-weekly, 6 p.m., Renton Live! online connection promoting business, 
nonprofits and activities within the greater Renton community. Find the link on the 
Renton Live Facebook page.  

Library resources and events, ongoing. Filter by event, program, and location. 
kcls.org 

May 22, Sat. at 11 a.m., Guided Nature Walk for all ages at Liberty Park. 
rentonwa.gov/register, $12R / $15NR. 

May 23 or 24, 10 a.m. Birds of a Feather: Social Birding Adventures for age 18+. An 
engaging, approachable bird-focused outing at the Black River Riparian Forest. 
Register for Sunday or Monday, $22R / $27NR. 

May 23 or 24, 11:30 a.m., Botanical Awakening introduction to plant life for age 18+ 
in the Black River Riparian Forest. Register for Sunday or Monday, $22R / $27NR. 

 

Mayor Armondo Pavone (center front) is flanked by the 2021 Renton City Council. 

Ruth Pérez and Council President Randy Corman are seated in the front row. 

Standing: Valerie O’Halloran, Ed Prince, Council President Pro Tem Ryan McIrvin, 

Kim-Khánh Văn, and Angelina Benedetti. 

 

https://edocs.rentonwa.gov/Documents/Browse.aspx?id=8470731&dbid=0&repo=CityofRenton
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-6QkcHJ2fuE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pamUxodgZGQ
https://edocs.rentonwa.gov/Documents/Browse.aspx?id=8466833&dbid=0&repo=CityofRenton
https://rentonwa.gov/cms/one.aspx?pageId=8568799
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuYPL89Peh3oH_TIGWtzbvg?view_as=subscriber
https://cityofrenton.perfectmind.com/24123/Clients/BookMe4LandingPages/CoursesLandingPage?widgetId=3c841aea-46ca-4b8e-b369-94fe6bc53c4c&redirectedFromEmbededMode=False&courseId=4684204e-0fb4-45f4-8387-871893ac7de5
https://cityofrenton.perfectmind.com/24123/Clients/BookMe4LandingPages/CoursesLandingPage?widgetId=3c841aea-46ca-4b8e-b369-94fe6bc53c4c&redirectedFromEmbededMode=False&courseId=69dee41c-a0a2-47cc-86c5-7c01fc297f26
https://cityofrenton.perfectmind.com/24123/Clients/BookMe4LandingPages/CoursesLandingPage?widgetId=3c841aea-46ca-4b8e-b369-94fe6bc53c4c&redirectedFromEmbededMode=False&courseId=2e2a4a69-3d1f-4e46-ac50-fe4d0596ba73
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Renton+Senior+Activity+Center/@47.4861719,-122.2099379,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x549042a9d4d6769d:0x43b34946f1bf15c4!8m2!3d47.4861719!4d-122.2077492
https://www.google.com/maps/place/1700+Edmonds+Ave+NE,+Renton,+WA+98056/@47.5070168,-122.1869808,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x54906869e21c53db:0x9449a7f13a59cb90!8m2!3d47.5070168!4d-122.1847921
https://www.facebook.com/RentonLIVEnow/?ref=page_internal
https://kcls.bibliocommons.com/events/search/index?_ga=2.248597063.1567507171.1612553057-1292646404.1612553057
https://cityofrenton.perfectmind.com/24123/Clients/BookMe4LandingPages/CoursesLandingPage?widgetId=3c841aea-46ca-4b8e-b369-94fe6bc53c4c&courseId=4ea658c2-8ff3-468a-af7a-4df1c817951f&landingPageBackUrl=/24123/Clients/BookMe4?widgetId=3c841aea-46ca-4b8e-b369-94fe6bc53c4c
https://cityofrenton.perfectmind.com/24123/Clients/BookMe4LandingPages/CoursesLandingPage?widgetId=3c841aea-46ca-4b8e-b369-94fe6bc53c4c&courseId=3d2a93a1-6c1a-4798-af66-cb2108255c74&landingPageBackUrl=/24123/Clients/BookMe4?widgetId=3c841aea-46ca-4b8e-b369-94fe6bc53c4c
https://cityofrenton.perfectmind.com/24123/Clients/BookMe4LandingPages/CoursesLandingPage?widgetId=3c841aea-46ca-4b8e-b369-94fe6bc53c4c&courseId=6191c902-f789-4d37-ba77-ef1d4390d9d5&landingPageBackUrl=/24123/Clients/BookMe4?widgetId=3c841aea-46ca-4b8e-b369-94fe6bc53c4c
https://cityofrenton.perfectmind.com/24123/Clients/BookMe4LandingPages/CoursesLandingPage?widgetId=3c841aea-46ca-4b8e-b369-94fe6bc53c4c&courseId=36714ce8-4abd-4df3-9aa3-a78fc209d8ae&landingPageBackUrl=/24123/Clients/BookMe4?widgetId=3c841aea-46ca-4b8e-b369-94fe6bc53c4c
https://cityofrenton.perfectmind.com/24123/Clients/BookMe4LandingPages/CoursesLandingPage?widgetId=3c841aea-46ca-4b8e-b369-94fe6bc53c4c&courseId=0040edab-e518-4c19-ae51-70e99fde9ee0&landingPageBackUrl=/24123/Clients/BookMe4?widgetId=3c841aea-46ca-4b8e-b369-94fe6bc53c4c

	Donate blood with BloodworksNW during May and you’ll be automatically entered to win one of two Weber barbeque grills. See the full contest terms and conditions.

